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Math  Week of 5/4/2020 

Here is a Youtube playlist for all of the module 4 math lessons: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx 

 

Please contact me if you are struggling with math. Miss Jordawn and I are available throughout the day 

to help you with your lessons! I would love to set kids up with extra help on Zoom, over the phone, or 

any other way that might work for you. You are always welcome to drop into Miss Jordawn’s Zoom 

meetings at 1:00-1:45pm. 

 

 It is fine if you are a little ahead or behind this schedule. It makes sense to me that we are all in 

different places. Go at a pace that works for you and your family! Students will need guidance to read 

the directions and complete the pages, but the can follow along with each video with minimal help. Feel 

free to let your child practice with less help on the application problems if he or she is feeling confident 

enough to do so.  

 

Daily Practice: This week, please start working on the addition and subtraction fluency pages. Start 

with “Practice Set A: My Addition Practice” try to get the whole page done with 100% accuracy in 96 

seconds (6 seconds per problem). When you have achieved 100% accuracy in the 96 second time 

frame, move on to the following practice sets: 

 Practice Set B: My Decomposition Practice 

 Practice Set C: My Subtraction Practice 

 Practice Set D: My Subtraction Practice 

 Practice Set E: Mixed Practice to 5 

 

 

 

Lesson 
1 

Module 4, Lesson 27 
Try: Application problem for lesson 27, page 113 in your green math workbook. Draw the 
party hats. Make a number bond to go with your drawing.  
 
Watch: Teaching Independent Learners video for lesson 27: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7yCw3h-
4fw&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx&index=7&t=0s 

 Use your dry erase board to follow along. Pause when you need to! 
 
Do: Problem set for lesson 27, pages 115-116 in your green math workbook. Use the colors 
you have. It is fine if your colors are different than the directions say, as long as the 
numbers stay the same! 

http://www.napleswolverines.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7yCw3h-4fw&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx&index=7&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7yCw3h-4fw&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx&index=7&t=0s
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Lesson 
2 

Module 4, Lesson 28 
Try: Application problem for lesson 28, page 117 in your green math workbook. Draw 10 
grapes on two plates. Make a number bond to match. 
  
Watch: Teaching Independent Learners video for lesson 28: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ImJWWyS5m-
w&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx&index=6&t=0s 

 Use your dry erase board and your counting fingers to follow along. Pause when 
you need to! 

 
Do: Problem set for lesson 28, pages 119 and 120 in your green math workbook. Match the 
cube sticks to the number bond for 10 and draw cube sticks to match the number bonds 
on the back.  

Lesson 
3 

Module 4, Lesson 29 
Try: Application problem for lesson 29, page 121 in your green math workbook. You will 
need 9 pennies, or 9 other objects to do this problem. (Feel free to use anything you have 
at home!) Draw a number bond to go with the story. 
 
Watch: Teaching Independent Learners video for lesson 29: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nyw7oPQAM_E&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzi
p66QG9hx&index=4 

 Use your dry erase board to follow along. Pause when you need to! 
 
Do: Problem set for lesson 29, pages 123-124. Follow the directions to make number 
bonds and number sentences that match the story. 

Lesson 
4 

Module 4, Lesson 30 
 Try: Application problem for lesson 30, page 125. Use any small objects you can find as 
counters to help tell your number stories. Make a number bond to match. How will your 
number bond change? How would your number sentence change? (You can continue your 
work on the back page if you need more room!) 
 
Watch: Teaching Independent Learners video for lesson 30: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4wv-
PkhkoBA&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx&index=3 

 Use your whiteboard to follow along with the video. Pause when you need to! 
 
Do: Problem set for lesson 30, pages 127 and 128. Fill in the number bonds and number 
sentences on the first page. Draw a picture to match the story and fill in the number 
sentences on the back page.  
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